
popularly called the extreme and fanati-
sea notions of certain radical men named
therein. Certainly, the essay is not such
eons as any of, these gentlemen would
lare written upon the subject, though
Nose of their speeches are conspicuously
rioted and commended in it."

. .

"Ifwritten in earnest, the work is not
thorough enough to be satisfactory; if in
jut, we prefer Sydney Smith—or MCClel-lea's Report. Still, titt.be frank, we agree
vitk a large portion of these pages, hut
disagreeheartily with another portion.".ss

"The idea of scientifically undertaking
ft intermingle existing populations accor-
ding to a predetermined plan for re.con-
strneting the human race--for flattening
out its present varieties into one final un-
varietal dead level of humanity—is so 81.1"
nrd, that. we are more than ever eon-vineed such a statement was not written
inUrnest 1" v

Mi. Tilton, however.hints that thOcol-
- •

Aireldi rick, is finally, in some degree; to
fon*, a component part of the future
diteiinan ; and that, in, time,,"the negro
at the South, growing paler with every
tiertersition, will at last completely hide
his face under the snow."

, One of the editorial wrifers for the Tri-
t hums was so impressed with the book that.

he wrote an article on the subject, argu-
ing about it with apparent seriousness,

.and in a manner which some readers sup-
posed to be rather favorable than other-
wise to the ,dootrine. Mr. Greeley and
the publishers, it is understood, were dis-

-pleessid at the- publioltion of the article.
The next morning nearly all the City jour-
nals had .editorial articles upon the sub-
ject.

The next pointwas to get the miscege-
nation controversy into ,Congress. The
bock, with its indorsements, was brought
te the notice of Mr. Cox, of Ohio, (com-
monly soiled "Sunset Cox") and'he made
an earnest speech on the subject. Mr.
Wuhlsurne replied wittily, reading and
commenting on extracta from a work by
Cox, in whioh the latterdeploredthe ex-
istence of the prejudice against the A.fri-
sans. A. :few days after, Mr. Kelley, of
Pennsylvania, replied very elaborately to
Mr. Cox, bringing all his learning and
historical research to bear , on the topic.
It wu the subject of a .deal 'of talk in
Washington afterward. Mr. Cox was
charged by some of the more shrewd
members of Congress 'with writing it. It
was said that Mr. Surianer, on reading it,
ilmediately pronounced it a hoax.

Through the influence of the authors, a
peraon'visited James Gordon Bennett, of
the Herald, and spoke to him about "mis-
cegenation." Mr. Bennett thought the
idea too monstrous and absurd to waste
is article upon.

"But," said the gentleman, "the Dem-
ormtie papers are all noticing it."

"The Democratic editors areasses," said
Bennett.

"donator Cox has just rondo a speech in
day's. on it." 1

"Cox is an ass," res pondedßennett.
"dtreele3r_ had an article about it the

Ober day." 1 •

."11.411, tiiireeley'e a donkey." .
"The Inslependeisi yesterday bad a leader

of a eolcuron and aillalfabout it." .

"Well, Beecheriis no better," said Ben-
nett , _"They'reli asses. But what did
he say about it 1"of

''Oh, he ratheriindorsed it:"
"Well, I'll read the article," said Ben-

nett, "and perhaps I'll have an article
written ridiculing Beecher."

"It will make a good handle against
the radicals," said the other.

"Oh, I don't know," said Bennett.—
"Leilliem marry together, if they want
to, with all my heart." -

• For some days the Herald said nothing
about the matter, but the occasion of the
departureof a colored regiment from New
Perk city having called forth a very flat-
tering address to them from the ladies of
thaLoyal League,the Herald saw a chance
tomake a point against Mr. Charles King
and others; and the next day it containtd

, aterrific article, introducing miscegena-
-1 tion in the most violent and offensive
° manner, and saying that the ladies of the

Loyal _league had offcred to marry the
` colored.soldiers on their return ! After

' that, the Herald kept up a regular fusill-
ade against the supposed miscegic pro-
tlivities octhe Republicans. And thus,'
afterall, Bennett swallowed the "crittur,"
horns. hoofs, tail and all, and people now
ask, "Which is the ass f"

.

The authors even had the impudence
to attempt to entrap Mr. Lincoln into an

- indorsemerit of the work, and asked per-
mission to dedicate a new work on a kin-
dred subject, "lielalenkation," to him.
Honest Old-Abe, however, who can see a
joke, was not to be taken in so easily.

About the time the book was first pub-
lished, Miss Anna E. Dickenson happened
to lecture in New York. The authors here
exhibited a great degree of acuteness and
tact, as well as subliine impudence, in
seising ttoe opportunity to have some
small handbills, with the indorsement of
the booki printed and distributed by boys
among flee audience. Before Miss Dick-
inson appeared, therefore, the audience
mem* gravely reading the miscegenation
haridbill ; and the reporters, noticing it,
°Stapled the facia in their report.. From
this it went forth arid was widely- circala-
fed, that Miss Dickinson was the author.

- Dr. Mackay, the correspondent of the
London Times, in New York, was very
decidedly sold, and hurled all manner of
big words against the doctrine in his let-
ters to "The Thunderer ;" and thus "the
leading paper of Europe," was, for the
hundredth time during the 'American
rebellioni decidedly taken in and done
for.

The /Saturday Roriewi=perhaps the elev.;
nest, and certainly ,the sauciest of the
English hebdomadal)—also beret , 1 the
Wok and its authors in tb mo: t pom-
pous language at its command. Indeed,
the: Westminster %Review seriously refers
tothe Arguments of the book in connect
lion with Dr. Broca's pamphlet on Ha-
mm Hybridity, a most profound work.
"liisiegenation" was republished in Eng-iand Iby Tmbner Co., and extensive
translations from it are still /paging the
rounds of the French and Germanpapers.

Thus passes into history 'one of the
most impudent as well as ingenious liter-
al hoaxes of the present day. There is
prebably not a newspaper in the country
bat has printed, much about it ; and
enough of extracts might be collected
from various journals upon the subject to
MI my Whale tank.
It is needless to tar that the book

mewl through 'soma Wax* Of

count!, the mass ofthe intelligmt Alpert--
can people rejected the doetrines of th's
work, and looked upon it eitheras a,po•
laical dodge. or as the ravings -of some
orally man ; but the authors have the sat,
isfaction of knowing that it achieved
notoriety which has hardly been equaled
by any mere pamphlet ever published in
this country.

Capture of Fort Fisher!
The Most Gonda. and InterestleiAccount

Published.
Prom the l'hihullelphla Deity Age.]

Fort Fisher, ,the work defending New
Inlet, North Carolina, has been captured.
It was taken on Sunday last, by a com-
bined land and naval expedition, under
the command of Brevet Major, General
Alfred H. Terry, and Rear Admiral David
D. Porter: When Butler returned to Fort
Fisher, alter the previous attack, he•
brought his troops to• Fortress Monroe.
Admiral Ported took the fleet, to Beau-
fort, 'Llorth Carolina. Here the vessels
took coal and provisions on board, and
prepared, for a second attack. When
Butler VMS removed from command, Gen-
eral Terry was plUCed at the head oE the
troops at Fortress,Monroe, and under or-
ders; from Washington, he at once sailed
to B"aufort. At this port, en January
Bth, all the land troops and ravy vessels
were assembled, prepared for a second
expedition against Wilmington. The
land forces numbered about ,eight thous-
and men. The fleet contained nearly one
hundred and fifty vessels. •

On January 9tfi-, the combined expe-
dition sailed from Beaufort. .=The weath-
er was good and the sea smooth, and on
January 11th, Last Wednesday, the fleet
had all•arrived near Mosonboro Inlet, on
the Atlantic coast, about thirty miles
north east of Fort Fisher. The ships
were at once prepared for battle, and the
unfortunate experience of the previous
attack =ado the movements of the lan d
and naval forces harmonious. On Thurs-
day the first vessel 'of the fleet appeared
off New Inlet, and on Friday morning
'fifty Federal vessels were in close proxim-
ity to Fort Fisher' At daylight the iron-
clads and frigates advanced to the attack,
and at about eight o'clock the bombard-
Mont was begun. The shelling rivalled
that of the former attack in intensity,
and was kept up all day. The fort seldotia
replied, the storm of shells being too
heavy for the men tolabor at their guns.
About noon, under the protection' of a
fleet of guriboats, preparations were made
'to land General Terry.'s troops. A strip•
ofwoods on the beach', about three miles
above Fort Fisher, was shelled, to drive
the Confederates off, and the landing be*
gan almost on the same spot where 13nt-
ler debarked two weeks before. The
landing was unopposed, 'and during Fri-
day and Friday night Terry succeeded in
getting his entire force of eight thousand
men on shore.

During all this time the bombardment
ofFort Fisher continued. It was renew-
ed on Saturday with equal force, and, Ter-
'ry began his preparations for an assault.
A line of earthworks,_ was constritckk
across the narrow 'beach, between; the
ocean and Cape Fear river, and aportion
of the Federal troops placed in them.
These works faced the north, and were in-
tended as a protection against any assault
which might be made by the Confederates,
from Wilmington, upon the Federal rear
during the attack upon Fort Fisher.
Gen. Terry also began the construction pf
works towards the south, to assist him
while the:assault was being made. Dur-
ing all this time the bombardtdent of
Fort Fisher by the fleet was kept up,. and
scarcely a gun was fired in reply. Being
thus uninterrupted, the Federal laboring
parties progressed rapidly, and by noon
on Saturday last, everything. was _':,ready
for the attack. An assaulting column of
infantry was at once sent forward against
the northwestein angle of Fort Fisher.
Another assaulting party, composed of
sailors-and' marines, was advanced against
the northeastern Ingle. At half-past
three the infantry reached the fort, and
after a long and bloody struggle isucceed-
ed in effecting a lodginent. The sailors
and marines who cli.linced against the
other angle, were tepulsed with heavy -
loss. They were accordingly withdrawn,
and sent to assist the infantry ;Column.

Having effected a lodgment, the Feder-
al troops gradually worked their way
alOtig the ramparts, driving the Confed-
erates from one bomb-proof and traverse
to another until, at ten &clot* in the
evening, the entire fort was captured and
the garrison driven out. General Whit-
ney and Colonel Lamb, with the Confed-
erate troops, retreated south along Fed.
eral point, to New Inlet. They could re-
treat no farther; had no defenses; and
were captured. Both Whitney said
Lamb were wounded. All the works on
Federal Point have,been captured by the
Federal troops. Seventy-two 'cannon and
a•number of prisoners, variously estimat-
ed at from one thousand toi twenty-five
hundred, have been captured; Wilming-
ton is not yet taken. It is thirty miles
north, of Fort Fisher. The! Cape Fear
river is not closed by this capture; for it
has another entrance south of, the New
Inlet.. Bydicious maneuvering, how-
ever, if the Confederates. have no large
force to oppose him,Porter may be able
to effectually close the entrance, yet two
large forts have'yet to be taken before he
can hive undisputed possession of the
harbor. The Federal loss in the assault
upOn Fort Fisher is reported at nine Min.
dred. The magazine of the fort waa•
blown up after it was captured, and two
hundred Federal soldiem were killed and
wounded.

The Federal troops engaged in the at-
tack numbered seventy-nine hundred;
sixty-five hundred being land forces and.
fourteen hundred marine. and. sailors.
The Confederate garrison of the fort num-
bered eight hundred.'. Six hundred Con-
federates were posted in various batteries
south of Fort Fishert and there were
aboutfifteen hundred troops in'reserve at
different points—three thousand in all.
The Confederates were 'aided by iwo
steamers in CapeFear river. The 7oues
on neither side are yet accurately report-
ed, but there is no re/idioms that any
Confederates were capturedbut the imme-
diate garrison of Fort Fisher, eight hun-
dred in number. The probability ittliMt
most of the others escaped across CipeFear river under cover of the night.

The new three cent “eldiplaseer4: kas mad,
its appousacs,

,Tna Gastts has discovered, . for the one
hundred and ninety-ninth time; that the
rebellion is "dying." This ba gratify-
ing news-T-if true—to all who are liable to
the draft especially. Having been on its
"lmtdegs" dear knows-how many times—-
having had its, "backbone" crushed, its
"vital system torn out," its entire body
entwined in the folds of the anaconda,
obliged to "rob the cradle and the grave"
to get men, and been "on the wane" for
a lengthy period, one would surely be-
lieve that it could not purviie a crest
while longer. A cat hai nine lives, we
are told. but if the Republican papers are
to be believed, the rebellion exceeds the
feline familY•in the number of its lives as
much as the 'Ah•lition leaders excel all
other politicians in assurance and igno.
ranee of stateimanship.

_ _

state Debts,
From the 'annual messages of the sever-

al 'Governors„ the Tountal of Commerce
compiles tha following list of state debts :

Pennsylvania. $39,370,603
Massachusetts •

. 22,893.972
Ohio - • 13,500,751
Illinoi a 11,178,514
New York . 6,278,954
Maine. IPMEMMIMMO
Connecticut , 5,000,000
Michigan 3,541,129
Wisconsin = . 2,500,000
Vermont 1,042,845

Before the war Maine owed but $700,-
000, but now owes $5,137,500, exclusiire of
large amounts to be refunded to cities
and towns for aid , to soldiers' families.
Before the warMissachusetts bad a debt
ofonly $8,521,972, so that the amount of
increase by the war has been $14,372,000.
The debt of Wisconshi has been:increas-
ed by the war $2,400,000, as her debt pre-
liously was only $lOO,OOO. The increasesof
other States has been also large. New
Jersey, the glorious litthr- Democratic
"star that never sets," is the only State
entirely free from debt.

Po•r Butler!
The old adage that 't whin a man' is

down, every begger gives him a kick,"
was never better displayed than in the
instance of the renegade Butler. Two
months ago there was not a Republican
paper in the North that did not pretend
to revere him as one of the purest patri-
ots,wiseststatesmen and greatest general's
of the age., But Butler failed' at Fort
Fisher, the Administration removed him,
the final success of Admiral Porter
squelched out all his military pretensions,
and the result is, that of _those who so
rapturously applauded him a short time
age, not one in a hundred can be found
any longer to sio him reverence. Zven
the Buffalo, .Esiirsu turns up 'its nose at
him, am will be Teen by the following from
that journal: •

"WhyButler should have accompanied
the expedition at all—to say nothing of
the assumption of• its command—when
the • Commander-in-Chief declares dis-
tinctly thatit was never contemplated
that he should accompany it, is inexpli-
cable. The natural inference is that he
anticipated a gallant and successful affair,
and attempted to deckkis own brow with
laurels that would otherwise be enjoyed
by General Weitzel. This is the way it
looks to us, and much as we havethought
°Menem'Butler, thisArco sinks him toa position nom-wale's-we laava ~.40-0 .

see him rescued. Unless he can put a
new and e better feature upon hiscase, he
should romainin retirement tis the just
victim of that—`vaulting ambition which
o erleaps itself, and falls on the other
aide.'

Poor Butler I ft was bad for him' to be
turned out of command, and worse still
that Porter should take Fort Fisher just
as the: "conqueror ori New Orleans" was
preparing to overwhelm :him with his
testimony before the War Committee; but
worst of all is the ingratitude of his pro-
fessed friends. He has probably rea-
lised by this time that "all is vanity and
vexation of spirit."

Hard s; Fry.
Provost Marshal,General Fry is getting

severe blows from the newspapers in every
part of the North. His own party organs
are, if anything, even more severe on him
than the Democratic journals, as extracts
which we have already quoted abundantly
Show. The following, from-the Washing-
ton correspondent of the Chambersburg
Reparitoty, a paper the "loyalty" (as the
article goes now-s-days) of which will not
be disputed, is a specimen of the general
Opinion in which the unfortunate super-
intendent of drafting operations is held
by Republicans even :

"The confidence of the public in the
administration of Provost Marshal Gen.
Fry is entirely destroyed. Tue absurdity
of his decisions is not only rendering him
an object ofcontempt, but working great
injustice to many districts and counties.
According to a late decision of his, it mat-
ters not how many men any particular
district sent in before Dec. 19, no oredit
is to be allowed' for-them. Another deci-
sion : a substitute will be accepted for
three years, but the person putting himin is given acertificate of exemption for
only one year. rAgain, he telegraphs all
over the country that a three years' man
is a three years' man, a two years' man
two years' man, atid a one year man sone
year man, and that is all he aays, and no
one knows now what he means by, it, and
it is questionable whether he knoiss him-
self. All this, however, may not seemstrange when it is taken into considera-
tion that Gen. Fry is no friend of the Con-scription law.' He pronounces it an ob-
noxious enactment. Hence it cannot be
supposed that any public officer will exert
himself torender a law of the land.agmte-
able to the people thereof, when he de-blares he has no sympathy with the law
himself. Insomuch as he annoys the
people through his conflicting and unre-
liable decisions, just so much he heaps
obloquy upon a law which he dislikes. If
any one doubts this, let him consider for
a moment the acts of Gen. Fry and their
effectsupon the people under and in con-
nection with this law sines first passed by
Congress!'

All the above is perfectly true, but -we
cannot understand how those who der
notmee den. Fry with such bitterness can
continue to sustain Mr. Lincoln. The
latter le-reprehensible for his appoint-
ment and for retaining him in a position
which nhtertentiss of • the people believe
he is no mare fitted for than a ten-year

•old boy.
-11111rJohlt evetwoy, Eaq, ban boon sp.

potato! City Wood Measurer. Any parson
main wood La the city without Wing it
assmani la liable too sews Sas.

WAN NEWS OP THE
Every arrival from Charleston Oonfirtns

the accounts of Genera Shornan's ad-
vance up Broad river. We noiritave in-
teliigenoe that Gen. Hatch, °ntending
the advance of Sheienen's and Foster's
combined armiesi hascapturedBocotaligo
bridge, on the Charleston and Savannah
railroad. Hatch lost about forty trien
killed and wounded in this advance. Re
saptured.,twelte cannon that the enemy
spiked upon lesving the plat*. Pecota•
digo bridge is a long trestle work over‘a
swamp and river_ which extends for over
3 mite. The Federal troops, however,
failed in the main abject intended by this
adv.4nce. ,They wished to out off the re-
treat of, and if possible ,capttife the' Con-
"'federates who had been west of Pocota-
ligo and Grahamsville. The Confederates
retreated too quickly, however, and got
:east of Pocotaligo before the Federal ad-
Vance eksched there. The position now

!occupied by the Confederates iis a strong
;one. on the east side'of the'Comeas,echpo
river. near the village of Sackahatehie,
fiftyifive miler west ofCharleston. ',Sher-
mau is greluAlly wincetitrating his troops
at Pocoteligo, and bisfora: rery long will
have an-army of sixty ...thousand men
there. , He leaves in Savannah a garrison
offifteen thousand.

There aro all sorts of rumors of move-
ments by the Federal army against Wil-
mington. There is no foundation forany
of them. Gen. Terry would net advance
against,Wilmington with the small army
he now has—only six thousand troops.
He has notl been reinforced. The Con-
federates are intrenched on Federal Point,
north of Fort Fisher. On January 18th,
last Wednesday, everything was quiet.. .

The Federal inonitor Patapsco, which
has been for some time on the pickist line
of the blockading fleet at uharle4.on, has
been blown up by a torpedo. he moni-
tor filled and sank almost immediately,
and forty or fifty of the crew, who could
not get out. of their living -prison, were
carried down with her. ,

The Confederates• report. that Gen. Ros-
ser, in his raid on Beier West
is, captured seven hundred Federal pas.,
on,ers, a large amount otcommissary and
quartertnaster's stores and many 'horses.
He has successfully returned,'with his
capturera to the Shlgnandoils.Valley.

The latest sensation derived from refu-
gees is, that forty-fiiie miles of the Rich-
mond and Danville railroad, between
Danville and Greensboro, have been des=
troyed by freshets. Of course, this may
be true, for refugees aeldont equitrocate?
but as the Danville road does not run
within thirty miles of Greensboro,' the
refugees are, this time, not very accurate
in their facts.

Brevet Major General Alfred H. Terry,
the hero of Fort Fisher, has been nomina-
ted to, and confirmed by the Senate,' a
full Major Genefill...

The only item -of intelligence from
'Grant's•camp is that the Confederate! are
laboring very, herd:upon a most formida-
ble line of works on the north side Of the
James, above Dutch Gap, which' *ill
make the canal, if ever opened, perfectly
useless.

The Federal sloop•cif-war Ban Jaointo
has been wrecked-on&reef in the Baha-
ma Beira, ;and is a total loss. All the
craw were saved. •

Moseby has tileacked.some Federal cav-
alry in London county, captured seven,
and killed Cr wounded fifty.

There are now sight thousand Federal
prisoners atSalisbury, sr.'s. cambia&

Dmaccriort or Lirs.—We can harily
estimate the great Lou of life that is daily
goingon in our armies, though the return
of 4.gicaehts that; went out a thousand
'strong, with only 'two hundred, tells us
something of it. During-the lastyear the
loss in General Grant's 'army was 120,000

. .

men, and in Sherman's 50,000. Disease
always wastes an army away • faster than
the sword, but in-Gen. Grant's army last
year the'svrord of the enemy and his can-
non shielded by earthworks did a feazful
work among our men.

Volunteering under the last call of,the
President is almost at a stand-still. IVe
doubt if there are five hundred MOW', Per
day recruited at the present time in the
entire north. In feet, the country has
been pretty, well drained of men who care
abiutgoing into the arnTY at any price,
and h4ncf there is an , excellent, pros-
pect-that on the 15th', of next month a
draft of unexampled severity will take
,place. The war is to go on, and the men
are needed ; so the country must be pre-
pared to face one of the most bitter con-
sequences of Ur Lincoln's re-electlion.

General. IleCkillas.
The New York News says Gen. McClet•

lan, on the 18th inst., procured "at the U.
S. Collector's office in Newark:a passport
to go to Europe in the steamer China. He
also, at. the Same time, paid his weir tax of,
$197 75 on an income of $3,915: His pay
asa major; general last year was $4,173,
and from other sources sia, amounting
in all to $4,515, from which was made •

•

deduotionipf $6OO.

Brass was in Washington, •testifyieg
before the War Committee that it was im•
possible to capture Fort • Fisher, at the
very moment when the news arrived that
the fort had been taken. As•the old ex-
pression has it, his feelings can "better be
imagiried than described."

A Harry Peosnov.—The Boston Coat-
inertial iltifstia, of the 7th inst., remarks
with deal of solemnity: '

"It is p ity evident that if the great
national eht we are now aoeamtdating
is ever to paid, the Government mustrely on so e extraordinary source of rev-
enue not yet'developed.''l

Navy Volunteer! Sold as Substitutes.
Commie, Ohio, Jae. 16, 1866.

Glattiutin ; In your hat issue I find an
article with regard to startling rumors of ram-
enlitlt, connection with the substitute and
volunteer business in your' city. These ru-
.more have been current in this vicinity about
two months—not, hoiever„ with regard to
'your city., I-- have a son In the Tennessee
river fleet, who ibluntaeredqa Monroe* Ash-
tabula county, Ohio, and was not liable to
the tender indreles of this modern Christina
draft. putdosed you will And soma -extraets
from ilia letters which may give you further
light op the subject; The one marked A is
dated ;Rot. 1p, 1864'; the other, December
2V, 1864.' These letters are borrbborated.by
other aka In Übe mumsmai, ail asking tie

same complaints. One of said letters was
recently published ill the Conneaut Her.
If those extracts will enlighten the mi sof
the people' upon this parade's tray tion
you are at liberty to publish them in en !la'.
don with-this communication.

Gents,.how could you be "startled y 41` -

!inn of nasality" surrounded as you re by
the light of the greatest gospel lumi sties
of this decidedly Chrietian age ? hay s n re

fused to 119 SS a substitute for any men ' t any
priee4. Recpeetfulll yours,

Ti*
(s) We hare not 'drawn one cent of ages

er bounty yet ; some say we are ndt td have
no tonal") at all. The Captain says ire sere
all anbetitutes; say* the man that enlisted
us was not'a legal Nary reeruiting officer.;
that we have been sold in Nashville. 'lt. is
making con,sitirtable distUrbance On board
the boats; tuti. the offioera say they will do all
they can to'fir it up., If they don't, they will
be minus some meu, for there are a gaol Lastly
of them who swear fitly won't servo ins sub-
stitutes.

(b) You want me Co write you all I litiow
about our biing entostitut,a '4. have not heard
any of the officers .etty any4144441 aho4it it my •
self, hut t he Boateweia's tot's ,5444.44.1 the Cap
twin one thy, in the hearing .444( gieccroll 41 the
crew, why we didn't itto tit!r Government
bounty, spin which lie 444.14.1, ••ITher, you art
all substitutes—every taAri at you, except
one." (Ele.is one transferred from the army )
lie has told his 'cook the saute thing. What
makes me think we were mild in Nashville is,
because the Men that were hers when we
came aboard were from there and are all is
the same trap. They all say that he is the
ono that his done the mischief.

sair Lieut.-Commander Chas. J. Itenou
gall, U. S. Navy, formsrly,of this place. has
been making us a short tit. preparatory to
kis departure for San Pronoun:a, where he' line
been ordered to command, thy-alit i tor Co
Marlette." This vessel; will be rPinenttiere.l,
was taken round Cape lUirn merchant
'hip, in pieces, to beset op at tee lire; yard,
Ware Wand. later • s .4%f0 !won" our, the
ship slink alengsido of thti wharf at Han
Francisco, with the monitor on hoard. After
such eiertioti and expense, she nos raised,
and the " Cansanche " iti 1,4 completed
Charley has been on blockade duty, in com-
mand of the U. 5. gupboat "liendrisk Hud-
son," lately, in the Gulf, and done his duty,
we will 7 c him. A more promising
young officer is 'tint in the ierrioo. Elie per.
sottellsis much the samtis as t Erie,,
—plump as ever,.a heart asoordingly, and
prince of good Wiwi'. • t

ager.*Capt. Prank Wagoner has become the
pain this oily for the sal* of the Empire
and Singer'Seiring 3luhiaee. which he claims
to be the best in wig.' ' Persons intending to 1
buy a sewing machine will cot a stir"?' part

by calling oa the Captain and exanii4rug his
samples.' •

fir Tis Kos? WONDIIIII7L .Disonrsai of
the age, and one latch, if properly appricia-
tad .by She people will save millions from
Bronchial Affeations, Consumption, and the
Grave, is the Liquid Catarrh Remedy (Elmer-
*red by Dr. D. H. Seelye. Cono,uesetio n can-
not be mired, but a timely use of this Catarrh
Remedy will save many a person who is new
rushing blindly into its merciless grasp. •

iern, rumor. is revived that the 'At
MHO St Great Western Railroad Company
intead,constructing a read to this city. We
kaow of aothing that would gratify ear
sons more than I. have this enterprising
company eztaad he operations to our harbor.

se' In answer to numerenc.inqniries as to
the quits,' of various lab-districts, we would
say that information on that subject cannot
be given, the apportionment of quotas not yet
having beei made. W. will publish an official
statement as soon as we can obtain it,

sir Mesas.: Crawford & Christian Aare
associated With; them in the grocery trail
Mr. J. Byron Ruth, a young gentleman-who'
is Well and !favorably Irainwn la busiest' oir•
cies. The ilrm name will be Crawford, Chris-
tian & Ruth.

stir Tie preachers of Harrisburg Junin
, ofitile4 pww I. L116111404 LestigalUX• with.
eat pay, the sessions of the House-ant now
regularly opened with religious services by,
'Km Bryan 8. Hill, member of the body from
this county.

gar BROWN'S Bnen TAM THOCIIIS clear
'and give strength•to thevoice-of Singers, and
ire indispensable to pnblio speakers.
"I have nefer changed my Rind respecting

them from thil-ilrst, excepting to think yet
better of-that which I began thinking well of."

Rev. liana WARD Ducting.

- sir The Present- Winter is generally ad—-
mitted to be the coldest experienced~in this
latitude for many years. Thursday, the 26th
inst., tile ooldrwas equal to tbe famous Ist of
January, 1864.

stir The nextleetures of the,e6nisewill be
delivered by B. F. Tayior, Esq., on Tuesday
mains next, ,and by Ralph Waldo Emerson,
Esq., en !amide,' evening, Febraary 6th.

sfir The estimate ofreal sad personal estate
in this county fer 1864, was $5,789;208 ; of
population 4%697 ; dumber oftaxables.l.l ,657.

WONIN IN FARM:WAY.- The author of
sketches in Paraguay" gives us this.F.fra-grant timed :—" L erybody smokes .in
Paraguay.and every ' ale above thirteen
years of age chews. am wrong. They
"do not chew, but put tobacco. in-, their
mouths, beep it ,there constantly, ex-
tept when eating, and instead of chew-
ing, roll it , about With their tongue and
suck it. Only imagine yourself about to
salute the :rick red lips °fie magnificent
little Hebe, arrayed in satin and -flashing
with diamonds; she)putA You back with
one delicate hand, while with the, fair,
taper fingers of the other she draws 'forth
from her mouth a brownish black roll of
tobacco, quite two inches- long.- loOking
like a monstrous grub, and depositing the
savory morsel on the rim ofyour sombero,
puts up her face, and is ready for a Halute.
I have sometimes seen an over-delicate
foreigner turn with a shudder of loathing
under such circumstances, and get the
epithet of el satiaeo (the savage!) applied to
him by the offended beauty for this sensi-
tive squeamishness. However, one soon
gets used to this in Paraguay, where you
are perforce of custom, obliged to kiss
every lody you are introduced to; and one-
half jots meet are really tempting enough
to render you would sip the dew of the
proffered lips in the face a tobacco battery
.even the double distilled "honey dew" of
old Virginia.

Attains Ward Sn the Netre.
sitistans : The African ma be onr

brother.: Severn hilt' respectable gentlemen
and sum fantails tell ns so, and for argyinent
sake I mite Ike induced to grant it, tho I don't

!believe it myself. Bat the African isn't our
aister; and oursifewind our uncle. lie isn't
Gerrit ofCrifiOusicii, and all our wiles rein-
&opal Ile isn't our grandfather and our
_aunt in the country. Scarcely. And yet
nntierous persons would have us think so.
It is ties be runs . Congress and sevril other
public grosserys; Butwe've got the /driban
or he's got us rather; sow, what are we go-
ing to do about it f ite's an orful Uoosance.
iHnise he isn't to blame for it. ,P'raps he was
created for rout Wise:purpose, like Herd-
ing and New England rum, bit it ie mity
hard to tee it. it 'any rate he's here, and
it's a pity he kan't•go orf sum whares quietly-
by hbtself 'hare he coed gratify his ambi-
tion in min vase' wit hout having an eternal
ha spshout hi".

C.iDECK,
imirvaermuni rionutzai DlLitai

SULU, TOBACCO S Bxurr„ aa.,
Pifth boleti State Street,

BRIE. PA.
tinges /Waft040. -

the aline

11

Fl
This peculiar taint 0 ,infection which we'all ScnOrrtA lurk;
in the ctinstituti.Aictmultitudes of iota, It:inter .produces or uin:Aimed by an „..,,
::eitle,la litiated stag ,
If the blood, Wiu,rt i, ',
hat fluid becorn6 hi.
:ompttent to suttka
he vital fo,rces inthe!r
rigorous action, sal
,eatei the system ti

__.

- fall into disorder ash
decay. The scrofulous'confamination is ra.
riously caused by mercurial disease, la, ii,living„ disordered Ingestion from unhealthy g
food, impure air, lath and, filthy habit,
the depressing Aces, and, above all, b; ;:::::.
the venertal infecthin. "Whatever ,be Itt.,,origin, it is,, hereditary in the constitutics '4de-scending " from parent; to children tr,,,,:, ft ,
the third_ and fourth .gcneration ;

" im,cd, ~., ;...tiseems tobethe rod of Him who says, " 1...-,1 alvisit the ini,,ulties of the fathers upon Th.:. 71children." The diseases it originates t2,ii
-`

various; names, act ortlit'' ,to the orgati 3 iattacks. In the lungs, Serofula prooluti Itubercles„ and finally Consumption ;in tt. ilglands, swellings N.Y.ich suPpurato and l. i
conic uleerdfl' F.,,rei; in the stornacli v.: ahovels, derangements widen produt.e f all.
gestion, dyspep'ia, I,ml liver Compla.t.,.. ~„3 a
the skin, enaptive and cutaneous aderat,a.„ .

These,all having.the, same origin, r..rjuir!l'lsame remedy, in..., purification and inii,mn, ~".
Lion of 'the blood. Purify the blood, 1.-2 ,',.!,

these 'dangerous distempers Icat ,-, Jon. W: i
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cE.r...-, .. 411- have health; with that "lifts of the r.,t7..'

•, 'healthy, you cannot have scrofulous Ltue..:c"
.Ayer's Sarsaparilla ,:,,,

is eempountled .from the most effectual trt...
1 dotes that medical science has discovered I.

1 this afflicting distemper, and for the cure ;4

the disorders it entails. That it is far sup,; - ,r
~

rior to any other remedy yet (3.,:vis,A, .1,
known by allwho have given it a trial. Ti,,.

I it does combine N irtles truly extraortlintr-:in tt,eir effect II! ,n this class of complaj'ts •,.,Iis indisputably proven by CAI great nll4:it", •
ct pubhcly knoWn and r.fruarkabla ta.r,, ; I -,

has made of the following diseases: Ichlgl A
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Turusrk .111
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and fiszt;- 40
Erysipelas, Soso or St, Anthony's pin, d
Salt Rheum, SrA 4 Head, Coughs frail
tuberculous deposits bi the lungs,lnlat
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgic,Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis-4d
Syphilitic Infections, MercurialDiseatsFemale Weaknesses, and, indeed, the wi,:',
series of complaints Mat 'arise from impar,,
of the blood. Minute reports of individt,
cases may be, found in Artat's Amenice ,
Atass.tsac, which is furnished to the drugps'
fur gratuitous dittribution, wherein nay ti .
learned the directions fur iti use, and sere'
of the;eraarkable cures which it hasle.:',
when all other remedies had failed to affix '
relief. Those cases are purpotely' takt.
from all sections of .the e,Junti7, in eras
that es cry reader may have access to tc,
one who can speak to him of its benefits Ess:!:,
personal 4.:periunee. Scrofula deprtiss,,s>
Nl%ll energies, and thus leaves its victim,
more subject to disease and its fatal rks-
than are healthy constitutions. Ile:•
tends to shorten, anti does greatly sl
the average duration of human life:
vast importance of these consideraur
led ns to spend years in perfecting a
which is adequate to its cure. This sce
bffer to the public under the name cf A,
.S.ARSAPARILtA, although it is t orapo.,:
in gTedients.some of-which ex L • ed thi
of .s.inaparilla in alterative powLi. I„
all you may protect yourself from the,:
ing and danger ,of those tlisordtr., :.

- out the foul corruptions that rot 1-A
in the blood, purge otit the causeeci -
and vigorous health will follow. By
liar virtues this remedy stimalat,
functions,' and thin; expels the (lit
which lurk within the system or 1;
on any part of it. ,

We know the public have -1)n
by mane compounds "of fric4crpromised much and did nothing
will neither be deceived nor disdipe.
this. lii virtues hate bet ii panto 1-;
dant trial, and there TE11111:1 , ne'i fri.,,,._
its surpassine7excellence for thc curt
afflicting diseases it is intendthe t , :s
Although under the same maan,, or'?..different medicine from any oti,1><i_.:been.before the people, and is far ....:.'

fectual than any other which li.:.,tv,:'available to them. I
AYER's

CHERRY- PECTOPAI
The World's Great R:,=er'.

Coughs, Colds, Incipient
sumption, and for tho relit

ofConsumptive paents
~

• in advanced states
of the disease.

This has been su
Terzzally known. that 1 , di) I
than assure the public that
up to the beet it ever link 1-erl. an
may be relied on to do all it erLr.

,Prepared by Da. J. ClPractical coal

Sold by all druggbitd,el

R. S. AIORRISO

Deg ieare to taf4m the tut E.r.s cf Krit
Ithat tikey have ritemote+l their fitne

DRY C4COOD
To the REEBR nom, In the bath:Lai

pled by Motiri. EtIYV E.F.? LER
1 ,

Intotd kept ng a large imortmett

Dress Goods, Fancy,
GLOVES, HOISE

P.olvi;tion.; tLonl ki ovr Euxturoeti to

Poorel r‘tronasr, we reepet ,trely Kik a

COE

Ad min Istratrix's Noy

14E1'11:RS 01.7 ADMINISTRI
tu the—Estate , of Abraham- I tier, dr

Isu Cre,p.42Townallip, Erie. county. 1l
granted to the, on de r dined ; nisticr
all har.r.g claims a gitnat the tor.o top:
rrwdi.o.Ply for etttlal meat, an,d, theft.
=mediate. payment. MARY.F.
: E k Cr.ek, Dec. 13, /9611aa6'65-61"

Administrator's
LErfEES OF ADMINI,STR.

the estate of Thomas 'Veeple dr
Weep* township, Frie seamy, Ye., hieir
to the undersigned, notice is hereby gill
hag themsolrea indebted to the raid 'gal

methate payment, and those hawing ear
same will present them for settlement.

O. W. BROWN.
Greene tp., Bee. 1364-6w.

,Dt W. HUTCHINS
United States C:

GIRARD, PENNA.,
PENSIONS, BACK

43V e N T Y ,

A,,5 all other Claim—, tbr, tior
to wit., pr.auptrtecc

CIIARGICrk itE.V4Ort.l
trApp 1ditto n by Ilan attandv4 t

mad. In ;Amu.

• Administrator's 1.

][iF.TTERS OF ADMINIST
on the Dante ,of Cy lon 11 We°

tato of Le !Wont Tent:4lllr, er6l
boon granted to ilia ansiereign. d o'^
en to all hiving claims againtt
anut them, p.rolorly antin
those knowing llataltelten 1.1.:r= .
make immediate pa) int tat. / it
in before the let day of March, Ix,'

will not be allowod.
/1E

I.e WOOtri; 14 JaSi, dx•

Farm for Si
TUE FARM SITU-111:P

creek township, sod owr,cd fai
andknown se

for see. Said farm Is tiro tvi:eA Pec
mile south of the Buffalo road. nod I"
tini Station toad ; contain' IC:, sans
thereon one Douse, two bIiTUS. as I ra
twenty acres ofnice wood land. The
sold together or in ems to gott Po'

For term* stud milers apply
Dean, • G. J.llO

6rit Obstrtier.
ERIE, PA., JANUARY 20, li4.

Ihnues. Pumas& ST TEX Pmt•Lt IS Till Of
iniztoes Lamm —Anions Jettison.

V
!o 17, drurglihm.6lomorsl depot, 1ti0.,6Eat Fourth

Cioeinattl, Ohlo. •
'

ALL the Ifidietil 'men and tire Freer;
Dr.Striekland's A ati-ebel,ri

tare as flee only eortalnlWO}far Merrham and Dys-
entery• It Is a eniablsation o. MtrlDßwtrothmtb•ate,
'. 4ttraerlants awl Carmlaattyes,chi 1. warranted to offset
a ears after all other mists hi-. (skied.'"

Tor psis ,by Druggists. aenersl depot, a R•el Fourth
street. Cinetnnatl. Ohio.

DR. Strickland's Pde Remedy has cured
thooratts et the worstoars of,Bliod and Blood-

ing Moo. IS trio lituudtsio lone; orni iffuts • por-
iosnind curs. Trf it directly. It to worrarted to ear,.

For is!' by dm:nista. *moral depot, 6 Isat loortb
stooit, Clnelsgn,Ohio.
Dispepeie, lt•r v o anose and

Debility. t•
DR. STRICK LAND'S TONIC. \YR

roes:mound thou ooffeatuw with Tors of At petite,
Indigootiln, or RiPpopyis; Nort-9tianeso sod bierroug
Didalltg. to use Strickland'. Toot'. It it c vegetable
prnsustion, fru fros Alcoholic 'Agoura; tt etreugthens
the who's Nervous system{ it oroatos e good appetite.
and Is warranted to ecru Nervouezeen sad Nerroae

For sale it Druggist:l tax:orally, at Sr per bottl4.
Payout d by Or. A. Strickland, 6 Nast Fourth street,
Citoinnoti,

13ZEJ rIZSI
Philadelphia & Erie R. R. • ,

aiIItAINPOS4IMINNINS
T"Btreat Una trarersei:tke Northern and Northwest

rotates of Paasaylmoue to the. city of brie, on
Lake trier. Maasbeen lamed by the Temarylveasa Reel-
read Ceespeey, itimi As operated by them. ,s,

Trip or tilimaaa TRAINS AT lett. . '

Ifsii Train leaves 8 00a. M.
Warren ...cram.?rata leaves ' 2 51 p. m•
Corry Abeam. Nie. 1 ....._....

6 20 a.m.
,

Corry A•110111. SI. 4. 12 40 p. ma
UM] Train arrives..... ...... i 635 p. m.
Warren I"ICOR.arrival ,••• • 10 10 s m.
Corry Ascom. Se. 1 wires 12 05 p. m.
Corry Armen. No.$ arrives 5 40 pain.

Passesier ears eau through without change both ways
between Philadelphia sad Woe.

Elegant Sleeping Olus oa Express trains both ways
between William/perk and Baltimore, arol WilLtanisport
and Philadelphia.

For infousatioa rentemMlag Paitiniger business apply
atlisoB. E. somas lUla and Market eta., and for Freight
hi:miner's of tke Company's meats,

S. B. EINGISTOW, Ja, sonarUM and Mario% Straits,
Philadelphia.

J. W. REYNOLDS, Brie.
J.-M. DRILL. agent N. G. I K., Baltimore.
H. H. FICIDATON. Omni'Freight Agent, Phil's..
LEWIS L. UOCYT, Oita. Ticket A gt. Mara.

' .10S. D POTTS, General Manager, Williamsport. ,
Dee 211,'64.

rti S:‘,4 ;N3411010
Tim GI:cAT

INDIAN MEDICINE
•

-

n _

o, -4.
11,. „ 1

.„o

ROOTS,I BARKS AND LEAVES
•, -

to unfalling cars for Spermatorr ,irra„,...”“isrl
• Wral.- ntss, Siert/gni/ Erlisrionr, and all Lt ItS,A
vaiLied by ti:f.Pt,liolion, such al Lost of i(arn.q•
Uniremr/ Lztretee ,!.. }tun,' if. the"Wjek, Db4,1,4: f
ruvat, li•rtnat.ire 014142e, We'd,. Nrrr.s,
of Btvothinp. Terent.hrd, Int? ofti:rasz, .. ,:rorfi
eft the Thee,' .11114 f tuntenagse,, lrutattrt,/,
tom, and all the dlrcful corn plaint' C4t1d(2,1 ty de-
parting fr...:1 the p.ith of c•lture•
Or Id, ineill,lne Ira I:mpie veget.tl,l- est-act,

and one on which all can ray, as It I e, l•••
In war practice for many yours, and with it 12.,Jai...13
treated, It 'has mil fullt.ti In a dto.:le 11+1 1:••+•. /

curative powers have hewn` switclent I t
tory over this most stubborn ease.
fit' To those Wlleo have ftwtf ,f fAeir '•

raise's, until they .thltik thernsitlves on the_
reach of medical aid, we would say, I,ners'..R N.,T I
the.CLIEROKER Cent: will re•tore )on to lo
any vigor, and after all quark d setore hay, Isr; Izic. Two Dollars per
at vebiTnf

parte of the world.,
, nr- Pamphlet sent I,ynail frce of port.v.-...,

DR. W. R. MERWIN & CO.,
Ca Liberty it., New YLrk, Sole Preprielorr

USD NEWS FOR THE I NFORTAITE.
The Lou sought for Disegiacd. at Last

Cures infrom ono

to three days.,

CHEROKEE REMEDY
MID

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
Oompotmded fromRoots, Barks and Leitv e.s

CIIEROISFA REiIEPV. the greet Indian ilarethcures all diseases or the I:rinaty Organ,. ,sitrh as
Incontinence of the rris., .hotomm .s
littdaler; loltivimattnn et' K;o1n

,7•, S ••

Madder, gtriefure, at it
,I• e.peelally retool:rt.-laded in ti, ,ts‘s r
Atbus, (or Whites in temaies, jat •ze elf -11,e
nauseous medicines hate fedi:• ,l

Iv is prepared in- a 1.10,h. Ton,-pirated
form, the dose only being from ore t,t two to
tuts three times per day. '

, 113Fr It hi dtterettc and It.
pllr/fyiL,7and clreoslng the Lot, isLa•it“.: it
In eli dr lieoriginal purity mod vtir?r t',u4 ro,n, •

t log from the rystem vett.4.l,,te .t! i,t
lure induced disease.

4:IIEROKEN INJEcTi ON
as an ally or aloldant to the- Citt•rokee Iteiti.
edy, and should tr us„-d c ott', t at
medicine In oil cu..% ,d•

Pr Whitt! lti effr.tf: .17C th:
and &toilet ; Jll •• t in '

pntlL in ,tes..l cl th- 1 nrol -t
; that is girth, nett,y
(pact injk.t.icnt.
ri Ily thn Ca".1;01:1—. i`,l'‘lll,Y

end elf FItOREE ihr • ".., ..•

nt the nta,-. 1, t est, all Italyruiter dllat• Is I

r•Jthere I. rind Oil wett.in•rl,le3la.
1-rreif in frill r I

A,7- xi:. Chert+lL ••e • If.eine
hotths r-r At

rip- Prier, Cherolit
trot Ile, or three t.atles

Ilea by ezprest to:qv:Platt:ll.nler ;.•cf

(:herzokce Item y, sleet
keel Injection god Cherokee Cure,
clic/ by all euttrip7;n: 13:a 471.-111•1

Fume noprinclpl,t r t;

fell WOrtbirPO Comp, UnCl• In t ti., •r,
whlqh they, can parz`kage •It ,tll,ll,
more looney by selliag.
Idn i . Its you a aluc otr 1,.allL, ay 111,

. of your future aelapriag, tf., O• by .11

unprimtplcil Drlar.aAs, rr'- fr.,
futrn•+o!4r~a. lithe tir,1,•„•01 10.111101 hsf th•
fur you, enclose for suanry it a 1.1:1r
end them ,to yoo by If alloy., 11,..11c,.4 t
pac.l;ed Tre•fromotoorratp.m.

J.sitiet or Gantliguasu eau aildre.a it, it
coofidebei, Oath% fully an..l plalnTy ti,
and ayntptoraa, wawa tent or •

nature to wale sr fsouila. Po koto oi litt4
IveCatillP of thatr Yealttlity to riot •, Lay -
trooted piattaniessesurfallyIo oil

wionwwpontlm..*
PatlodU 64droutsg as will plempe meta 1.141%

all thw syrapites aboliwir Mmptalnte, m,.1 write
°Map, County, Beats *oil name of •ruler, pT.au, at.1
Inclose postaitt stamp for rldr.

Wel Sf trf 4,11 Y rAut /..try••irt fi. to
firers. Addiamt 1114•4trr4 for PaNip`ll,t% or ~tsl. 1 .0
lbw yroprictore,

Dr. W. R. MERWIP & CO., I
1,4 t

Notice.
WHEREAS LETTERS OF ADMlN-

istration to the Estate of Barbara linter Isto of
itillereek township, Ede minty, Pa., deeeased, barebeen granted to the subscriber, all personsdndebted to
the said estate are navigated to -make immediate pay-ment, and tlkose having claims or demands against t. 139
estate of&Wait Ellpresent them,'properly Anti:teal•
fated, for settlostesit. . , ANDREW MILLER.Dee.lo—Amr Administrator,

Colds.
Throw
and IA
I Jr, r


